mish 'k'vo - tam
pon o - ur bdh

6. Ro - m' mot El this big - ro - pam, v' che - rey of two pi-fi - yet are

al mish 'k'vo - tam

6. Ro - m' mot El this big - ro - pam, v' che - rey of two pi-fi - yet are

mish 'k'vo - tam
pon o - ur bdh

6. Ro - m' mot El this big - ro - pam, v' che - rey of two pi-fi - yet are

mish 'k'vo - tam
pon o - ur bdh

6. Ro - m' mot El this big - ro - pam, v' che - rey of two pi-fi - yet are
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XXII-7
to chei-chot bal-u-min
Bu-king their go-vern-men
tutti Baritoni e Bassi. Darfield, as soldiers on march

(6b) La-a-sot n'ka ma ba-go-yim, re to chei-chot bal-u-min.

var mal-chi-hem b'-zi-kim v'-nich b'-dei-hem b'-chay-lei var-zel bind up their kings in chains; their no-blues with ferrets made of i-ron Tutti, as before

(6b) La-a-sot n'ka ma ba-go-yim

nich b'-dei-hem b'-chay-lei var-zel no-blues with ferrets made of i-ron
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